FHS Track and Field Design Committee  
Friday, August 25, 2017  
Freeport High School  
Minutes

Attendance: John Simoneau, Becky Foley, Dennis Ouellette, Charlie Mellon, Fred Palmer, John Paterson, Brad Williams, Kim LaMarre, Rob Ponteau, Tim Reich, Pat Carroll, Michelle Lickteig, Tom DeLois,

Updates:
1. Timeline update:
   a. Met with contractor for their weekly meeting.
   b. Project now anticipated to not be finished until Oct. 25th.
   c. Worried that the surface will not be put on the track which would jeopardize getting finished this fall.
   d. Our change order extends the finish date to October 13th.
   e. Do have damages clause. A finance meeting has been scheduled to see if the Board has interest in wanting to impose the damages clause. Currently this would be a $12,000 damage. Will provide RAD with a notice that we are considering this option.
   f. RAD has added resources to the project.
2. Budget Update
   a. Two change orders were signed.
   b. Getting the granite without any mark up for donor area. This is now an additional $17,000.
   c. Second change order – unsuitable soils – $79,893
   d. Two pending change orders:
      i. Concrete apron between track and bleachers – 8207.00 This includes dugout pads.
      ii. Electrical revisions – $36,884.
          1. This feeds from Morse Street to the conduits
          2. Conduits for scoreboards, I.T., security
          3. No construction costs with CMP
          4. Hasn’t been reviewed.
      iii. Committee approved both change orders.
   e. Need estimation about what the bleachers will cost.
   f. 137,000 remaining in the contingency
      i. No dugouts included
      ii. Does not include garage for equipment
   g. Dugout design was shared:
      i. Dimensions were given by Craig.
      ii. Starting to have concerns about the softball field being finished
      iii. Push to have second crew for softball; or use sod for the seed
      iv. Enough to get an estimate on this and the barn
      v. John S. and Dennis will get together to work on this.
3. Tri-town
   a. 50,000 additional fundraising has been received/pledged

4. Art Update
   a. Mock ups for students to vote on – four different options

5. Metal Panels
   a. Pat shared colors for the panels.
   b. Donor paver names
   c. Put some blank ones in the donor area
   d. Will not thank the RSU in these panels

6. Next meeting: – Health Room